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Climate change is a children's
rights crisis, according to a petition
that 16 children across the globe
wrote. Apetition is a formalwritten
request about a certain cause. In
this case, it asks the United Nations
Committee on the Rights of the
Child to hold five countries respon-
sible for not helping to stop climate
change.

The Earth is 1.1°C hotter than
before factories andmachineswere
introduced during the 1700s and
1800s, according to the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate
Change. This rise in global temper-
ature is causing heat waves, forest
fires, extreme weather patterns,
and floods. The kids who created
the petition say children are af-
fected by this changing climate the
most.

In the North African country of
Tunisia, RaslenJbeili sawawildfire
approach his home. Sometimes his
school floods with over four feet of
water from storms. In the western
PacificOceanon the islandofPalau,
Carlos Manuel saw high tides and
severe storms that made people
leave their homes. The rising sea
level on the island forced a hospital
to relocate. In Germany, Raina
Ivanova experienced heat waves
andheavy rain that causedcanals to
overflow and flood the capital city
ofHamburg.

Adults didn't have to face these
problems in their childhoods be-
cause they didn't have to think
about the consequences of climate

change, Ivanova said.
The petition to the United Na-

tions is oneway these young people
are asking adults to take climate
change seriously. It focuses on five
countries: Argentina, Brazil,
France, Germany and Turkey. Each
one signed a treaty, or an agree-
ment, that protects the rights of
children. However, the petitioners
claim that those countries have not
kept their promise to protect chil-
dren from the climate crisis.

The petitioners hope the coun-
tries named in the petition will
change their laws to help protect
the earth and its climate, instead of
continuingtoharmit.But todothat,
they say, everyone has to work
together.

"Weneed tomake a change," said
petitioner Chiara Sacchi, who is
from Argentina, a country in South
America. "We cannot consider the
world as we do now – there are no
walls with climate change. We are
here,we are all together."

Here's what six petitioners had
to say:

"If Ihavekids, Iwant themto live
like I did — to hunt, fish, gather. I
want to teach them but I'm scared
because there might not be any
more subsistence.Therewill be less
fishand therewon't beanymore ice
in thewinter."

-Carl Smith (Akiak,Alaska,USA)
"(World leaders) need to respect

the limitsofplanetearth.Theyneed
to understand they cannot detract
all thenatural resources andpollute
the atmosphere because other peo-
ple and living things need to
continue living in the future. It is

our futureandworld leaders should
hear us."

- Catarina Lorenzo (Salvador,
Brazil)

"There will be climate refugees
everywhere in Europe and the U.S.
There will be tension and pollution
and the geography will be com-
pletely changed. There are islands
that are going to disappear and
countries like the Netherlands that
will disappear."

- Iris Duquesne (Bordeaux,
France)

"I will tell our world leaders to
pay attention to the cries of their
citizens about the effects of this
climate change such as flooding,
housing problems, food scarcity,
traffic congestion due to flooding
and blocked drains due to plastic
pollution and the outbreak of dis-
eases such asmalaria."

- Deborah Adegbile (Lagos, Ni-
geria)

"People in India are not making
the environment a priority. We are
destroying all our resources _ wast-
ing water and polluting our air so
badly. It is not a problemwhich any
country can solveon its own.All the
countries must join their hands
together to solve this crisis."

- Ridhima Pandey (Haridwar,
India)

"It's the parts where I see sea
level rise that Iworryabout_mostly
the lagoon side, where I'm from. I
don'twant to beunderwater. Iwant
future generations to experience
what I experience. I want them to
experience living onEbeye."

- Ranton Ajain (Ebeye, Marshall
Islands)

From left: Iris
Duquesne
(France), Ranton
Anjain (Marshall
Islands),
Ridhima Pandey
(India), Deborah
Adegbile (Ni-
geria), Catarina
Lorenzo (Brazil),
and Carl Smith
(United States).
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Kids petition to
protect the climate
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SIX TEST POND CLAP
Chopping a log into firewood takes a —
SPLIT SECOND

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME!®
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

The letters of these crazy words are all mixed up. To play the
game, put them back into the right order so that they make real
words you can find in your dictionary. Write the letters of each
real word under each crazy word, but only one letter to a square.

Now youʼre ready to solve todayʼs Jumble For Kids. Study the
picture for a hint. Play around with the letters in the circles. Youʼll find
you can put them in order so that they make your funny answer.
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Rankings reflect sales for the week
ending Saturday, March 21, which
were reported on a confidential
basis by vendors offering a wide
range of general interest titles.

PICTURE
1. PETE THE CAT: BIG
EASTER ADVENTURE, by
James Dean and Kimberly
Dean. (HarperFestival)
A certain rabbit needs Pete’s
help. (Ages 4 to 8)
This week:1
Weeks on the list: 19
2. HOW TO CATCH A
UNICORN, by Adam Wallace.

Illustrated by Andy Elkerton.
(Sourcebooks Wonderland)
Children attempt to capture
the mythical creature. (Ages 4
to 8)
This week: 2
Weeks on the list: 10

MIDDLE GRADE
HARDCOVER
1. WINGS OF FIRE:
LEGENDS: DRAGONSLAY-
ER, by Tui T. Sutherland.
(Scholastic)
Ivy, Leaf and Wren fight for the
survival of the human race

against dragons. (Ages 8 to 12)
This week: 1
Weeks on the list: 3
2. DIARY OF AN AWE-
SOME FRIENDLY KID, by
Jeff Kinney. (Amulet)
Greg’s best friend Rowley
Jefferson writes his own diary.
(Ages 8 to 12)
This week: 2
Weeks on the list: 50

YOUNG ADULT
HARDCOVER
1. CHAIN OF GOLD, by
Cassandra Clare. (Margaret K.

McElderry)
Cordelia battles demons in a
quarantined London that are
nothing like anything she has
encountered before. (Ages 14
to 17)
This week: 1
Weeks on the list: 3
2. ONE OF US IS LYING, by
Karen M. McManus. (Dela-
corte)
For five students, a detour into
detention ends in murder.
(Ages 14 and up)
This week: 2
Weeks on the list: 113

SERIES
1. DOG MAN, by Dav Pilkey.
(Scholastic)
A dog’s head is combined with
a policeman’s body to create
this hybrid supercop hound.
(Ages 7 to 9)
This week: 1
Weeks on the list: 134
2. DIARY OF A WIMPY KID,
written and illustrated by Jeff
Kinney. (Amulet)
The travails and challenges of
adolescence. (Ages 9 to 12)
This week: 2
Weeks on the list: 575
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